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Responsibility and pride always marlced Bishop Kearney's concern fer his priests. He ordained nearly
400 priests for the Diocese of .Rochester and annually posed with them on their Ordination Da&
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Bishop Kearney's home, 947 East Ave.

Bishop Kearney's role as a builder cannot be symbolized better than by this photo showing that he
always personally hung the first crucifix in a new diocesan or parochial building.
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^Bishop Lawrence B. Casey of Paterson is his close friend. He
served Bishop Kearney as secretary for nine years and as Auxiliary for 13 before leaving the diocese in 1966.
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Any visit to a school brought wit and fun. Bishop Kearney still
attends school functions of all kinds. Here the Bishop takes the
baton to lead singing at a Nazareth College assembly.

Of all his flock, in all his priesthood, children have been dearest to
Bishop Kearney. These two youngsters were guests at one of his
HVew Tear's Day receptions where he annually greeted hundreds
oi families.

Priestly concern tor the sick includes respect for nurses, doctors
and hospitals. Bishcp Kearney's presence a t nurses' graduations
always gave pleasure and inspiration.
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With styles and styles of lovely, long-wearing
stockings to keep your legs in fashion! Very savings
priced. Come, write- or phone 325-1800 for you«Round-the-Clock wardrobe. Good to remember,
we keep your size? and preferences on file for future1
reference! Stocking Collections, Floor One, Mid —
town; Culver-Rid.ge, Pittsford.
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SEAMLESS
Reg. IN0\^
D = Super Agifcrr
2m 5 . 1 ®
H—Demi-toe Agi Ion stretch
2.00
5.1(1
X—Demi-toe Contour Cantrece . . . 1.75
4.5®
C—Demi-toe dress &heer
1.75 4.5®—
F— Heel & toe dress sheer
1.60 4 . 0 5
G - Heel & toe mesh
1.60 4 . 0 S
A — Airveil spandex support
4.95
3 . 9 5 pr
PAINTY H O S E
0 - Agilon bikini panty
3.50
8.7®
U—Aerionwear panty
3.00 7 . 5 ®
v

A priest must raise money for his people's
needs. Bishop Kearney knew the worries of
jmany campaigns and the triumphs of generjous diocesan cooperation. Here he glows with
the victory of a 1952 drive which produced
nearly $5 million for high schools.
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